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Spring Quarter 2006

The-Extension
\:V:right State University Retirees Association

Issue 50
Uncle San1's Museum Needs You
One of the most priz~d sites of the Miami Valley is our nearby
neighbor, the Nation*! Museum of the United States Air Force. It
is one of the area's most visited free travel attractions and it is a
living history site of inestimable value. The recent acquisition
and restoration of the famed Memphis Belle has brought many
additional visitors to the Museum. WSURA Board Member, Alice Swinger, whose husband, Jim, is a long time volunteer at the
Museum, reported to the Board that the Museum is now looking
for new volunteers. Many of the current volunteers are aging veterans from the World War II to Korean War era whose days of
service are ending. This, combined with the museum expansion,
has opened new opportunities for the volunteer program.
As a consequence of Alice's report, a number of Board members
expressed personal interest in volunteering. Alice volunteered to
set up a program f6r all WSURA members to hear about the volunteer opportunities and, additionally, to be updated on upcoming programs and new acquisitions at the Museum. This program
will be held at the Museum on Monday, March 13 at 12:30 p.m.
See page 3· for further details. All WSURA members and friends
are welcome to the program, whether or not you are interested in
the volunteer opportunity.
For those who think that they might participate in the Museum
programs, a commitment of four half-day shifts per month is expected of retirees . Volunteers may be assigned to exhibit gallery
patrols, IMAX Theatre weekend assistants, aerospace education
demonstrators or registration and information desk clerks. Technical support personnel with experience to share are also needed.
The latter has a commitment of on full day per week.
We hope to see you at the program and hope that some of you
may choose to assist the Museum with their needs. It is a great
opportunity to meet aviation enthusiasts from around the country,
to make new friendships, and to hear about Museum programs
that may interest you, your friends and your family. See you
there!

The Extension
The Extension is published
quarterly for the WSU retirees
by the Wright State University
Retirees Association
(WSURA).
Cut off dates for articles:
• Nov. I-Winter Quarter
• Feb. I-Spring Quarter
• May I-Summer Quarter
• Aug. I-Fall Quarter
Editor: Marlene Bireley

Send articles to editor:
139 Millett Hall
Wright State University
Dayton , OH 45435-000 I

For additional information call
(937)775-2777
WSURA email address:
wsura@wright.edu
WSURA website:
www.wright.edu/admin/retirees

The Friends of the Libraries and the University Libraries celebrate National Library
Week April 2-8, 2006, following the theme
of "Change Your World @ Your Libraries."
There will be exhibits in Dunbar Library
plus activities including a children's story
hour for MiniU, and the spring quarter
Friends' lecture (no speaker or topic selected yet).

Deaths
Kenneth Knight, Athletics and former
WSURA Board member, November 2005
Robert Adams, Political Science, January
2006

And a Good Time ...
Check Out the Website
Two of the hardest working WSURA members are Abe Bassett and Joanne Risacher
who plan our annual activities. This year
we have had a varied menu from which to
choose and an average of 12 to 20 members
at each event.

Our multitalented office assistant, Lauren
Weeks, has assumed the task of Webmaster
for WSURA and has updated the site so
that the information is current. This is a
good place to find the list of current offi cers, a copy of the Bylaws, and minutes of
the WSURA Board. We are also using it as
a way to update you on current social activities that may not have been available at
the time of publication of the last Extension.

Eating out is always a favorite of the group.
Our last outing at the Meadowlark Cafe
brought out twelve happy eaters. Eating in
has been a big success, too. The two gourmet dinners, a new endeavor for WSURA,
have been filled to capacity. If more people
want to get involved, a second group may
be formed.

Keep in touch by checking the site on a
weekly basis. Access the site through the
main WSU site at www.wright.edu/admin/
retirees. You can also use the alphabetical
Web Index on WSU ' s main page by the
"R" (Retirees) or "W" (WSURA).

Nearly twenty members , spouses, friends,
children and grandchildren enjoyed the
pizza party and free tickets at the RaidersWisconsin-Mil waukee basketball game. An
extra treat was the victory that the Raiders
delivered over the league-leading Milwaukee team.

Friends of the Libraries
WSU Friends of the Libraries' 27th Annual
Luncheon
Noon - 1:30 pm Wednesday, May 17, 2006
Ervin J. Nutter Center Berry Room
Guest speaker Alex Nyerges, Director and
CEO of the Dayton Art Institute
Cost: $15 for Friends' members; $17 for
non-members
Call (937) 775-2686 for addt'l. information.

A day at the movies with Chuck Derry had
to be cancelled because of Dr. Derry's illness. It has been rescheduled for May 6.
Joanne or Abe will contact those who
signed up previously to reconfirm your
availability.
It's not too late to join us for the spring activities listed on page 3 and updated on the
website. If you have ideas for next year's
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WSURA Fall Calendar of Events
Event

Place

Time

Cost

Cut Off Date

March 13

Air Force Museuin Lecture*

US Air Force
Museum

12:30pm

None

March 8

March 16

Wine, Cheese,
and p oetry**

Elizabeth
Harden 's
Home

6:00pm

None

March 8

Date

I

March 31

Gourmet Dining- Lebanese
Menu***

TBA

TBA

Cost Divided

March 2 1

May9

Th e Search ers
Movie and
Discussion****

Abe and
Sharon Bassett's Home

2:00-5:30pm

None

Space No Longer
Available

Westcott
House*****

Springfield

TBA

$6

TBA

TBA

*RSVP- to wsura qpw right.edu or 775-2777 See page I for detail s
** RSVP- to joanne.risacher@wright.edu In a relaxed , informal setting, we plan to drink wine (or
alternate beverage), eat cheese and hors d'oeuvres, and share our favorite poems with one another.
Bring with you a poem of moderate length , read it aloud, and tell why you like it. Informal discuss ion
follows . Join us for this promi s ing, fun-filled evening in which we become reacquainted with one
another through a personal , popular literary genre. Space is limited to 12 paiticipants. Cost: In addition to your poem, please bring either a bottle of wine, cheese or an hors d'oeuvre to share. For planning purposes, indicate what you will bring with your RSVP.
*** RSVP- to robert.wagley@wright .edu Participants will be advised of the menu and the place
once they have RSVP'd.
**** RSVP- to joanne.risacher@wright.edu Charles De rry , award-winning Professor of Theatre
Arts and coordinator of WSU ' s Motion Pictures program, will introduce and show a film and afterwards lead a discussion . Thi s Thursday afternoon activity will take place in the home of Abe and
Sharon Bassett. Li ght refreshments will be se rved. There is no charge for this event. Space is limited
to 12 participants .
***** RSVP- to joanne.risac her@wri ght.edu Our spring trip will be to the Frank Lloyd Wright
House (Westcott Hou se) in Springfield . Watch the web site and the next Extension for specific details . We will also eat lunch at a Springfield restaurant.
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News from Campus

Home
Oris Amos Cross

WSURA members were sorry to see Mary
Ellen Mazey depart as Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts . As our "neighbor" on the first
floor of Millett Hall, she was a frequent visitor
to our activities and graciously offered the Liberal Arts meeting room for our Board meetings.
We wish her well in her endeavors. Interim
Dean of the College is Charles Taylor, Professor of Philosophy, is the interim Dean.

Home is my sanctuary.
Whenever I travel far or near
Regardless of hospitality or care
What joy it is to come home.

If I travel by ship, plane or car
For business, pleasure, or sorrows to share
Sometimes "Near heaven" is out there
But thoughts of home are never far.

WSURA would also like to welcome Bor Jang,
Ph.D., who is the Dean of the College of Engineering and Computer Science. He replaces
James Brandeberry, Ph.D., who retired after
35 years of service to the university . According
to the university press release, Jang has produced 53 inventions and patents, has authored
"Advanced Polymer composites: Principles and
App lications", has been a NASA consultant, a
Fulbright Scholar and a visiting professor at the
University of Cambridge. We are indeed fortunate to have this distinguished scholar on our
campus.

Sometimes my travels take me to exotic
places.
The night falls, thoughts of home invade
my mind.
Something about home makes it one of a
kind.
It is great to think about home.
At home, my surroundings are friendly and
familiar.
Favorite treasures are in their places
Family greet me with smiling faces
Home magnetizes me with its peace and
love.

Our congratulations as well to Nathan Klingbeil, Ph.D.,. associate professor of mechanical
and materials engineering at Wright State University, who was named the university's Robert
J. Kegerreis Distinguished Professor of Teaching at the spring commencement followed by
recognition as Ohio's 2005 Teacher of the Year
by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching and the Council for Advancement and Support of Education. Dr. Klingbeil
was honored as "an exemplary teacher, a visionary leader and an innovator of both curriculum and isntruction ."

From: LIFE-A GIFT TO SHARE. (2005).
Yellow Springs, Ohio: Keahey Graphics.
This poem is printed with the permission of
Oris Amos Cross and is part of a new collection that has been published. Oris writes,
"I am trying to find more time to write.
Whenever I see any ad for an essay or
poem, or whatever, I am responding. I have
even written two letters to the editor. Writing has now become a passion." To contact
Oris or to get more information about her
poetry, her email address is
occ@carolina.rr.com. She and her husband,
Charles Cross, live in Charlotte, North
Carolina.

Klingbeil is the lead investigator on a National
Science Foundation grant supporting the restructuring of the university's engineering
mathematics curriculum entitled, "A National
Model for Engineering Mathematics Education." A Wright State faculty member since
1999, Klingbeil earned his master's and doctorate degrees at Carnegie Mellon University and
his bachelor's from the University of Dayton.
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months in advance of our desired travel time. This
request includes when we wish to travel, a description of our home and community, a list of
what entertainment and cultural opportunities this
area has to offer and tell them about our dog and
two cats. By contacting people early, we are able
to get to know them prior to the exchange.

A Free Vacation?
(Well, not really but one with great savings)
By Bob and Lorraine Wagley
What we are talking about is a home exchange.
My wife and I have participated in three home
exchanges so far and we will be doing two more
this coming summer.

Our first exchange was in Heaton Moor, a suburb
of Manchester, England. The exchange was for a
period of five weeks. The home was a wonde1ful
three story Victorian home and the exchange included the use of their car. Heaton MoJ>r was a
lovely little town with all of the thing~ you- would
need--a couple of good pubs, movie theater, green
grocer, meat market, bakery and much green
space. This family had two small children and we
had to take care of their two rabbits which lived in
a cage in the back yard.

You can have a home exchange with another person anywhere in the world and for a stay of a few
days to several months or longer. We arrange for
our exchanges through the internet. The way it
works is that you contact another person interested in a home exchange and hope that they will
want to come to the mid-west. So far we have
been very lucky and have always had more than
one to choose from. While there are many sites
for seeking home exchange we have had the most
luck with the International Horne Exchange Network(IHEN.corn), Stay4free(Stary4free.com) and
Dornus2Dornus(dornus2domus). These services
are free and allow you to directly contact the potential exchange partner. When I say free, I mean
it is free to search for home exchanges. The network may require you to list your home as a potential exchange site. While we will do this if
required , we feel a little more in control by contacting others who rrlay wish to exchange. In
other words, we know who wants to exchange
but they don ' t know we wish to until we contact
them.

Our second exchange home was in Whatton, England near Nottingham. This exchange lasted a total
of four weeks. It was a newer home in a very , very
small village-the only public building was a
church which didn ' t hold services very often. The
nearest stores were a short walk through a cow
pasture to a couple of good pubs, post office, and
a convenience store. Only a few miles away was
another town where we could do all of our necessary shopping. This exchange family had two
teen-agers and we had to take car of their cat.
The third exchange was in a converted barn in
Oostrum, The Netherlands near Maastricht. We
spent three weeks at this home. The sound of a
converted barn may scare a person but it was a
wonderful solid stone home with plenty of room
and all of the conveniences of modern living. The
little town of Oostrum had few stores but was only
five miles from a larger town with many stores
and a wonde1ful open air market. The Netherlands
is the ancestral home of Lorraine and we were
able to visit some distant relatives and tour the
home of her great, great, great grandfather. Again
this family was a family of four and we had to
take care of two cats.

A home exchange generally offers two main options: A simultaneous exchange where you and
the exchange partner stay in each others homes at
the same time and a non-simultaneous exchange
where you and the exchange partner exchange
homes at different times. Some exchanges include an exchange of car and may require that
you take care of the exchange partner's animals,
plants, gardens, etc.
The steps that we follow in arranging an exchange are to first decide where in the world we
want to go and then check all of the listings for
that country, part of country or even several different countries. We then email the potential exchangers with a request to exchange many

Our fourth exchange home will be in Norway
fairly near Bergen. According to the directions to
the house " You ' i'l pass a little town call "Skare"
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and some two km down the road there is
"Latefoss" - probably the most famous waterfall
in Norway. About 500 m past that, there is a
bridge over the river (it is not as fragile as it
looks) and follow the track/road up . When it divides , you take the right one between the barns
and follow it down to our place." In other words,
we will be out in the countryside. We will only
stay at this home for about a week as this exchange wil l be a non-simultaneous one. One of
the reasons we selected this exchange is that it is
located about 15 miles from my ancestral home.
After leaving Norway, we will travel to Brugge,
Belgium to stay in our fifth exchange home in the
historical portion of that city. We will be staying
at this home for two to three weeks.

WSURA Elections Ahead
DO YOUo have children and grandchildren scattered
around the country or beyond?
o travel frequently and attend one or more Elderhostels each year?
o support the WSU Raiders, Theatre, Friends of
the Library and/or music programs?
o have an avocation that has brought you national
recognition?
o regularly visit a gym or swimming pool ?
o maintain a regular schedule in spite of a
chronic illness ?
o volunteer at a local museum, hospital or church
group?
o have a part time job?
o have an interest in supporting Wright State and
maintaining the heritage that you have help
build?

Another method of saving money while traveling
is to house sit. One site we discovered is HouseCarers.com. We have browsed this site and it
looks very promising. You type in what country
or state in the US you wish to visit and look for
someone needing a house or pet sitter. Some of
the people ask you to pay rent, some ask you to
pay utilities and others simply want you to stay in
their home. We saw people who were requesting
"sitting" for only a few days and one that wanted
you to stay for two years . At this time we can't
use this service because we need someone in our
house to look after our animals . Once the animals
pass on to the great kennel in the sky we plan to
look into this.

If you can answer yes to a number of these questions, then you have something in common with
current WSURA Board members. Each of these
descriptors are true of one or more of us and, as
you can see, we are so busy that we don't know
how we ever had time to work! We know that
your life is busy and complicated, too, but we
would like to have you as a member of the
WSURA team.
What does being a Board member entail? For
most of us, it means attending ten meetings each
year on the first Wednesday of each month except January and July. Other responsibilities depend upon the office or committee assignment.
Committees and their assignments include:

By staying in another's home and driving their
cars we have been able to spend more time in
Europe than we could otherwise afford. Hotel
bills and car rental can add-up quickly when traveling away from home. Another advantage of this
type of travel is that you get to stay in a
neighborhood getting to know the neighbors and
seeing a slice of life in another culture. Not only
that, you get to stay away from the center city or
airport locations. On our home exchanges we
tend to spend less money (or at least an equal
amount) vacationing in Europe than we would
spend on an equal length vacation in the United
States.

Publications: Assist the Communications Coordinator who publishes the quarterly Extension and
periodically updates the Membership Directory.
OCHER (Ohio Council on Higher Education
Retirees): Represent our group on this state committee that monitors retirement and benefit issues
at the state level.
Historical Preservation: Assist with the Oral History project by interviewing "early" employees
and maintaining the archival history of WSURA.

If you think you might be interested in this type
of travel, fee l free to contact Bob and Lorraine
Wagley, rwagley@wright.edu.
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Service: Represent WSURA as appropriate
within the University. Maintain the WSURA
handbook and negotiate benefits for our membership.

"He has never been known to use a word that
might send a reader to the
dictionary." -- William Faulkner (about
Ernest Hemingway)

Scholarship: Coordinate our scholarship fund
with the university office. Select our annual recipient from available candidates.

"He is not only dull himself, he is the cause
of dullness in others." -Samuel Johnson

Sunshine: Send appropriate messages upon the
illness and/or death of university retirees.

"He had delusions of adequacy.
Kerr

Activities: Plan WSURA social activities such as
those listed on page 3 of each Extension.

11
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Walter

"I've had a perfectly wonderful evening. But
this wasn't it." -- Groucho

Election and Bylaws: Prepare a slate of candidates and hold the WSURA election each spring.
Review the Bylaws every three years and recommend changes to the Board and membership.

Marx

"They never open their mouths without subtracting from the sum of human
knowledge.
Thomas Brackett Reed

Athletic Council Liaison: Represent WSURA on
the Athletic Council.
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News from our Members

If you are interested in getting involved, please
contact Elections Chair Judy Rose at
jjrose2@aol.com or leave a message at the
WSURA office.

For several issues in the past, we ran information
updates on our members who were gracious
enough to share with us their current activities.
Our readers enjoyed this feature, but the contri butions stopped coming and we discontinued it.
Since a year or two has passed, we think that it is
time to resurrect the idea. We hope that you will
take a few moments to let us know what and how
you are doing. We are hopeful that all of our new
members of the last two years will contribute,
but, if you sent in your information a few years
ago, please take time to update it. Send your message to Marlene Bireley at MKBPHD@aol.com
or by mail at 2242 Matrena Dr., Beavercreek, OH
4543 I.
Include such information as:

Great Literary Taunts
I

(Compliments of Liz Harden)
"I feel so miserable without you, it's almost
like having you here." -Stephen Bishop
"A modest little person , with much to be
modest about." -- Winston Churchill
(about Clement Atlee)
"I've just learned about his illness. Let's hope
it's nothing trivial." -Irvin S. Cobb

Your name and (if appropriate) spouse's name.
Your current address and emai I if you want it to
be printed.
Information about your children and grandchildren that might be of interest to others.
News about your current life: Travels, volunteer
activities, and/or other information that you think
your friends and colleagues might find interest-

"I have never killed a man, but I have read
many obituaries with great
pleasure." -- Clarence Darrow

111g.
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WSURA Membership Form
Date_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New__
Renewal _ _
Name_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Date of Bi11h_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse's Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date of Bi 11h_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Primary Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cit y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Wri ght State Depa11ment at Retire ment

Zip _ _ _ _ __

State___

Year_ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse's Depanment at Retirement
Year_ _ _ _ _ __
Email Address _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Check One: _ _ Facult y
Unclassified
Classifi ed
Life Membership:
_ _ _ $ I 00 (Ages 59 and below)
_ _ _ $75 (Ages 60-69 )
_ _ _ $50 (Ages 70 and above)
Class ified e mployees may deduct $ 10 from eac h of these categories.
'' NOTE: If yo u and your spouse are retirees from WS U. use the age of the younger spouse for determining the Lifetime
fee . If you have paid the cu1Tent annual fee and would like to become a Life Member. subtract the annual fee
and remit the difference.
Annual Membership:

_ _$ 10
Contribution to WSURA : Amount _ _ __
Asso ciate Membership:

_ _ $5
Eligibility: Fift y years old or older and within fi ve years of eli gibilit y of retirement.
Please fill in the information requested above and send it with your dues (please do not send cash) to:
WSURA. Attn: Treasurer. 139 Millett Hall. Wri ght State Universit '. Da •ton. OH 45435
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